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Drosophila Liprin-
and the Receptor Phosphatase Dlar
Control Synapse Morphogenesis
viewed by Dresbach et al., 2001). In central synapses,
this network takes the form of a near-crystalline lattice,
suggesting that a template is formed for vesicle docking
(LeBeux and Willemot, 1975; Zampighi and Fisher, 1997;
Phillips et al., 2001). Studies in vertebrates have defined
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The Drosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ) serves
well as a model system for studying synaptic growthHere, we examine the synaptic function of the receptor
because this synapse is large, accessible, and growsprotein tyrosine phosphatase (RPTP), Dlar, and an as-
ten-fold in size during larval development (Budnik andsociated intracellular protein, Dliprin-, at the Dro-
Gramates, 1999). Individual synaptic units or “boutons,”sophila larval neuromuscular junction. We show that
resembling beads on a string, decorate the branchedDliprin- and Dlar are required for normal synaptic
nerve terminal and house the machinery for transmittermorphology. We also find that synapse complexity is
release at the Drosophila NMJ. Presynaptic growth isproportional to the amount of Dlar gene product, sug-
manifest by the addition of boutons, either budding orgesting that Dlar activity determines synapse size. Ul-
dividing from preexisting boutons or forming de novotrastructural analysis reveals that Dliprin- and Dlar
along synaptic branches (Zito et al., 1999). Both boutonare required to define the size and shape of the presyn-
and branch number per synapse are highly stereotypedaptic active zone. Accordingly, there is a concomitant
in Drosophila, making this an ideal system for quantita-decrease in synaptic transmission in both mutants.
tive studies of synapse size and morphological plasitic-Finally, epistasis analysis indicates that Dliprin- is
ity under different conditions (reviewed by Bate andrequired for Dlar’s action at the synapse. These data
Broadie, 1995). Moreover, use of genetic tools in thissuggest a model where Dliprin- and Dlar cooperate
system has allowed the identification of a number ofto regulate the formation and/or maintenance of a
factors that control synaptic development and functionnetwork of presynaptic proteins.
(e.g., Beumer et al., 1999; Schuster et al., 1996). These
studies and complementary work at vertebrate syn-Introduction
apses suggest that a variety of signaling mechanisms
are required to control synaptic growth.In order to control the movements of an organism, motor
It has been clear for some time that protein phosphor-neurons must first navigate to their muscle targets and
ylation plays a central role in regulating many aspects ofthen establish the tight connections called synapses.
synaptic function (reviewed by Soderling and Derkach,
Without this connection, the navigation of the growth
2000). While the phosphorylation of synaptic proteins is
cone across the complex terrain of the embryo will have
controlled by a host of kinases, it is also likely that
been in vain. The junction between nerve and target phosphatases provide an important balance and revers-
contains two somewhat mysterious structures that are ibility to synaptic kinases. For example, drug inhibition
visible under the electron microscope: the presynaptic of protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) in hippocampal
density and the postsynaptic density. While the postsyn- slices alters long-term potentiation and depression (LTP
aptic density is necessary to assemble the components and LTD, respectively) without affecting basal levels of
that respond to neurotransmitters, the presynaptic den- synaptic transmission (Coussens et al., 2000). Consis-
sity or active zone is an important structural center for tent with these results, mice lacking LAR-family receptor
orchestrating the release of neurotransmitter-filled vesi- PTPs exhibit phenotypes suggestive of defective syn-
cles (reviewed by Sanes and Lichtman, 1999; Budnik apse formation. Particularly, the murine PTP mutant
and Gramates, 1999). Adjacent to the active zone (AZ), performs poorly in learning tasks and displays upregu-
pools of vesicles are held at the ready by a network of lated LTP in hippocampal regions where PTP is ex-
thin filaments likely to regulate neurotransmitter release. pressed (Uetani et al., 2000). However, these mutants
Detailed ultrastructural studies of central and periph- have not been analyzed at a resolution sufficient to de-
eral synapses in vertebrate species reveal that active termine the exact nature of the synaptic defect.
zones are highly ordered structures involving networks While the precise role of LAR-family RPTPs is not yet
of membrane-associated and cytosolic proteins (re- clear at the synapse, studies of LAR-family members in
other contexts suggests that these receptors control
aspects of neuronal morphogenesis in collaboration4 Correspondence: davie@hms.harvard.edu
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Figure 1. Dliprin- Gene Family
(A) Domain structure of Dliprin- family members from human (hLiprin-1b), Drosophila, and C. elegans (syd-2) showing percentage amino
acid identity in selected conserved domains. Overall identity between Dliprin- and hLiprin-1b is 47%. Dliprin- LAR binding domain (defined
by Serra-Page`s et al., 1995) is 75% identical to hLiprin-1b. All Liprin- family members share a N-terminal region of predicted coiled-coil
regions and a C- terminal region containing three predicted Steryl Alpha Motifs (SAM; Pfam prediction). Dliprin- does not contain a predicted
PDZ binding domain found in some mammalian Liprin- splice variants.
(B) Multiple sequence alignment of Dlar binding region of Dliprin-, compared to human and C. elegans. Sequences are aligned using the
Clustal method in MegaAlign (DNASTAR, Madison, WI). Identical amino acids are boxed in white.
with a number of intracellular proteins (reviewed by Gallo Results
and Letourneau, 1999; Stoker, 2001). Some of these
Identification and Characterizationproteins appear to transmit signals for cytoskeletal re-
of Drosophila Liprin-modeling, including the tyrosine kinase Abl, its substrate
To better understand RPTP signaling mechanisms, weEnabled, the guanine-nucleotide exchange factor Trio,
have used genetics to identify intracellular proteins thatand the small GTPase Rac1 (Bateman et al., 2000; De-
collaborate with Dlar in regulating neuronal morphogen-bant et al., 1996; Kaufmann et al., 1998; Wills et al.,
esis (Kaufmann et al., 1998; Wills et al., 1999a, 1999b).1999a, 1999b). However, others appear to regulate the
To complement these genetic approaches, we alsoformation of protein assemblies that underlie cell-cell
searched for Drosophila proteins that would bind di-interactions. For example, all mammalian LAR-family
rectly to Dlar in the yeast interaction trap assay. UsingRPTPs associate directly with members of the highly
the entire cytoplasmic domain of Dlar as bait, weconserved Liprin family at sites of cell-substrate interac-
screened approximately ten million Drosophila cDNAtion (Serra-Page`s et al., 1995, 1998). Mammalian Liprin-
clones (see Experimental Procedures). Sequence of the colocalizes with LAR to the trailing edge of focal adhe-
first strong interacting clone revealed it to be the Dro-sions and is sufficient to recruit LAR into clusters at the
sophila homolog of Liprin-. Mammalian Liprin- be-cell surface, suggesting that it might play an important
longs to a family of related mammalian proteins; how-role in regulating the delivery of LAR to specific func-
ever, scans of the Drosophila genome identify only onetional areas of the cell (Serra-Page`s et al., 1995). How-
Dliprin- gene.ever, the in vivo functions of mammalian Liprins are
The structural motifs in Liprin- family members con-unknown.
sist of an N-terminal coiled-coil domain, shown to multi-In this study, we report the identification of Drosophila
merize the protein and a C-terminal LAR binding region
Liprin- (Dliprin-) as a protein that interacts with the
(Serra-Page`s et al., 1995). While Dliprin- is 47% identi-
cytoplasmic domain of Drosophila Lar (Dlar). Expression cal to mammalian Liprin- overall, much higher levels
analysis of the one Liprin- family member in Drosophila of conservation are seen in individual domains. For ex-
reveals localization of Liprin- to the neuromuscular ample, a region of 70 amino acids near the N terminus
synapse. Our genetic analysis of Dliprin- function con- of Dliprin- is over 90% identical to mLiprin- (Figure
firms that this gene and the associated receptor Dlar are 1A). In addition, the LAR binding domain of Dliprin-
both necessary for normal NMJ complexity. Moreover, recovered in our protein interaction screen is 75% identi-
ultrastructural and physiological studies reveal abnor- cal to mLiprin- and 68% identical to its C. elegans
mal active zone morphology and synaptic function in homolog.
Dliprin- and Dlar mutants, suggesting a model where As a first step toward a functional analysis, we exam-
Dlar and Liprins cooperate to control the size and shape ined the expression of Dliprin-. Using in situ hybridiza-
of presynaptic protein networks. This study reveals that tion, we observe that Dliprin- mRNA is abundantly ex-
receptor phosphatase function plays an important role pressed in the embryo, from cellular blastoderm through
hatching. A strong signal at early stages (stages 4 andin synaptic morphogenesis.
Dliprin- and Dlar in Synapse Morphogenesis
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Figure 2. Expression of Dliprin- during Em-
bryonic and Larval Development
(A) A wild-type stage 17 embryo showing Dli-
prin- mRNA expression. Staining is seen
throughout the ventral nerve cord and brain,
including the cell soma (S) and the neuropil
(N). Staining is also detected in the peripheral
nervous system, which is out of the plane of
focus. Dorsal is toward the top of the page
in (A) and (B).
(B and C) Stage 17 embryos showing Dli-
prin- protein expression. Protein expression
is most concentrated in the neuropil (N),
athough some signal is detectable in the
soma. (B) A lateral view. (C) A ventral view of
Dliprin- protein.
(D and E) Neuromuscular junction staining of
Dliprin- in wandering third instar larvae.
Staining is concentrated in synaptic boutons
(see text).
(F) A ventral view showing Dlar antibody
staining in a stage 17 embryo. Dlar and Dli-
prin- are both expressed in the ventral nerve
cord and are concentrated in the neuropil,
though Dlar appears to be completely ex-
cluded from the soma.
(G–G and H–H) Immunolocalization of Dli-
prin- ([G] and [H], in green) is shown at a
wild-type NMJ, in comparison to anti-HRP
([G] and [H], in red). Dliprin- is abundant on
both presynaptic and postsynaptic sides of
the NMJ; note that areas of yellow in the
merge (G and H) indicate Dliprin- local-
ization to the membrane. (H) shows a different
optical section at higher magnification;
Dliprin- often localizes to clusters at the syn-
aptic membrane reminiscent of active zones.
(I–I and J–J) Expression and localization of
Dliprin- protein in Dlar null mutants (Dlar13.2/
Dlar13.2 is shown) is equivalent to wild-type
presented in (G) and (H). (J) shows a different
optical section at higher magnification
Scale bar, 30 M in (A)–(D); 4 M in (E),
(F), (G), and (I); and 1.5 M in (H) and (J).
5) indicates that there is a substantial maternal contribu- localizes to both longitudinal and commissural neuropil
in stage 16, we noticed that the protein becomes re-tion of Dliprin-. Dliprin-mRNA accumulates at highest
levels in the developing central and peripheral nervous stricted to longitudinal neuropil at stage 17 and first
instar. Since developing synapses are found primarilysystems (CNS and PNS, respectively) and is not de-
tected outside of the CNS and PNS late in embryonic in the longitudinal regions, this raised the question of
whether Dliprin- is primarily synaptic in its localization.development (stages 16 and 17; Figure 2). In situs at the
third instar stage also reveal persistent expression of To address this, we examined peripheral motor path-
ways at larval stages when the NMJ is well formed andDliprin- in the larval CNS and bodywall muscle (not
shown). distinct from the axon. At this stage, Dliprin- accumu-
lates specifically at the synapse, showing little or noTo determine Dliprin- protein localization, polyclonal
antibodies were raised and affinity purified. In late stage staining along the axon (Figures 2D and 2E). Higher
resolution confocal images show that Dliprin- is bothembryos (stages 16 and 17), the highest levels of Dliprin-
 are restricted to the neuropil of the ventral nerve cord presynaptic and postsynaptic (compared to a neuronal
membrane marker), often forming puncta at the mem-(Figures 2B and 2C). This precisely matches the pattern
of Dlar protein localization at these stages (Figure 2F), brane reminiscent of active zones (Figures 2G and 2H).
This pattern is nearly identical to the localization of theconsistent with direct biochemical association between
Liprin and LAR family members. While Dliprin- protein synaptic protein Discs large (Dlg) (Lahey et al., 1994)
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3C), while protein levels seemed approximately normal
in the other line (F3). Though dramatically lighter than
wild-type controls, we still see traces of residual Dliprin-
 in the CNS of the J1 line (Figure 3C). This suggests
that J1 is hypomorphic; however, the pattern is also
consistent with the perdurance of maternally expressed
Dliprin-; abundant staining in early embryos (stage 4)
supports this theory (data not shown).
To generate stronger mutant alleles, the P element
in the F3 line was remobilized. A number of Dliprin-
deficiency lines were generated by this method (Figure
3B). One line, Dliprin-F3ex15, was selected for detailed
study. DNA sequence analysis shows that Dliprin-F3ex15
retains some of the P element and leaves a small piece
of the 5UTR of Dliprin- while the rest of the gene is
deleted. Our genomic mapping of this excision shows
that the Dliprin- coding region is completely removed
in this line; however, in embryos, we still observed traces
Figure 3. Dliprin- Genomic Region and Mutant Generation of protein staining in the embryonic neuropil, similar to
(A) Predicted intron/exon splicing pattern of Dliprin- showing pre- that seen in the Dliprin-J1 insertion line; the localization
dicted start site, compiled from a comparison of genomic and cDNA
of this antigen appeared normal. We believe this is duesequences, shown above. Genomic DNA and P elements in the
to maternal contribution to the embryo (see Discussion).Dliprin- region 27A1-B2 shown below. l(2)k13315 and l(2)k00605
To generate additional alleles, a P element from theare 50 kb from Dliprin-. 77, F3, and J1 are novel P element
insertions (see Results). 77 is generated from a remobilization of l(2)k00605 mobilization screen, which had inserted 600
l(2)k00605, and F3 and J1 are from remobilization of l(2)k13315. base pairs upstream of Dliprin-, was excised and exci-
White area is Dliprin-. Arrow shows direction of transcription. sions analyzed as described above. This latter screen
(B) Dliprin-mutant alleles: lines containing P element F3 or 77, and
generated deficiencies extending in both directions,their parental P elements were used in excision screens.
some of which removed Dliprin-, including Dliprin-Dliprin-EPexR117 and Dliprin-EPexR60 were generated by excision of
77ex17 (Figure 3B). While generating these alleles, we alsoEP2141. Endpoints for these alleles were determined through a com-
bination of sequencing and PCR. Dliprin- F3ex15 leaves F3 P element received two lines derived from excision of EP2141,
sequence and removes all but the very 5 end of Dliprin-. Dliprin-R60 and Dliprin-R117 (see Acknowledgments).
Dliprin-77ex17 is a large excision and removes the entire Dliprin- Mapping of these excisions shows they are both small
gene. Its end points have not been mapped.
deficiencies, removing most of the upstream region be-(C) Comparison of Dliprin- antibody staining in wild-type and mu-
tween Dliprin- and an adjacent transcription unit. Dli-tant (Dliprin-J1/Dliprin-J1 stage 17 whole-mount embryos). A small
prin- protein levels are reduced in both lines. Dlar ex-amount of residual staining remains in the neuropil of Dliprin- mu-
tants, consistent with a maternal contribution of Dliprin- protein. pression and localization is normal in all of the Dliprin-
mutant backgrounds described above.
and strongly suggests a function for Dliprin- at the Dliprin- Is Required for Normal Synapse
NMJ. Interestingly, Dliprin- localization appears grossly Morphogenesis
normal at Dlar null mutant NMJs (Figures 2I and 2J). To determine the function of Dliprin-, we created a
Although in situ hybridizations confirm that Dlar is ex- series of allelic combinations that disrupt Dliprin- with
pressed throughout the larval CNS, it is not detected in removal of only one copy of flanking genes (see Experi-
muscle during the same larval stages (data not shown). mental Procedures). Since we have shown that a per-
centage of motor axons (20%) from the intersegmental
nerves b and d (ISNb and ISNd, respectively) requireIsolation of Dliprin- Mutants
We next wanted to evaluate Dliprin- function. We Dlar for guidance to their target muscles in embryonic
stages (Kaufmann et al., 1998), we first examined embry-mapped the Dliprin- gene to the cytological location
27B1 (see Experimental Procedures). The closest P ele- onic motor pathways in our Dliprin- mutants. No de-
fects in axon guidance were seen (Figures 4A and 4B;ment was about 40 kb away from Dliprin- at that time,
though there is now an EP insertion (EP2141) approxi- see legend for quantification). Thus, we find no evidence
that zygotic Dliprin- is necessary for motor axons tomately 600 base pairs upstream of Dliprin- (Figure 3A).
To generate mutations in Dliprin-, P elements from reach their targets, although maternal expression may
mask an early function (see Discussion). However, thetwo separate lines, l(2)k00605 and l(2)k13315, were re-
mobilized (see Experimental Procedures). We recovered absence of axon guidance defects in zygotic Dliprin-
mutants afforded us the opportunity to examine the roletwo independent strains from the l(2)k13315 remobiliza-
tion with insertions in the Dliprin- transcription unit of Dliprin- in synapse development at the larval NMJ.
The most thoroughly characterized NMJ in the Dro-(Figure 3A). Both insertions fall in an intron in the 5UTR
of Dliprin- within a few nucleotides of each other but sophila larva is the glutamatergic synapse at muscles
6 and 7 (Atwood et al., 1993). This synapse (6/7NMJ) isare oriented in opposite directions, as determined by
PCR and sequence analysis. Staining for Dliprin- innervated by two neurons: RP3, which elaborates a
terminal decorated with large boutons (type Ib), andclearly shows lower levels of the protein in homozygous
embryos from one of the insertion lines (J1) (see Figure MN6/7b, which generates smaller boutons (type Is)
Dliprin- and Dlar in Synapse Morphogenesis
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Figure 4. Neuromuscular Junctions in Dli-
prin- Mutant Embryos and Larvae
(A) The wild-type pattern of ISNb innervation
is shown in two hemisegments of a stage 17
filleted embryo stained with mAb 1D4. ISNb
neurons make contacts with ventral longitu-
dinal target muscles at three clefts (arrow-
heads). The cleft between the most proximal
pair of muscles (6 and 7) is innervated by RP3
and MN6/7b (dashed box). Errors of any kind
in the pathfinding of ISNb motor neurons at
this embryonic stage are rare in wild-type em-
bryos; we observed only 4% in 244 abdominal
segments A2–A7 at stage 17.
(B) Dliprin- mutants show a similar innerva-
tion pattern demonstrating that zygotic Dli-
prin- is not required for axon guidance. We
observed 7% total motor axon pathfinding
defects in Dliprin-F3ex15/Dliprin-77ex63 homo-
zygous embryos (n  121), compared to 4%
in the parental control strain (n  94); this
difference is not significant.
(C and D) Neuromuscular junction at muscles
6/7 in segment A2 of filleted wandering third
instar larvae. Larval NMJs are stained with
anti-synaptotagmin (Dsyt2) (see Experimen-
tal Procedures). (C) shows a wild-type 6/
7NMJ. (D) shows that same 6/7NMJ synapse
in Dliprin-EPexR117/Dliprin-J1. Fewer boutons
are seen in Dliprin- mutants. See Figure 5
for quantification.
(E) Discs Large (Dlg) protein localization to
the NMJ in a wild-type larvae.
(F and G) Dlg expression and localization is
normal in Dliprin- mutants (Dliprin-R117/Dli-
prin-77ex17 is shown).
(H) Glutamate receptor DgluRII (in green) localizes to postsynaptic membrane apposed to active zones in a wild-type NMJ. Futsch (Drosophila
MAP1b, in red) localizes to the nerve shaft of the terminal arbor. This control genotype is a precise excision (Dliprin-R117/Dliprin-1J-0-ex49).
(I and J) GluRII and Futsch expression and localization are normal in Dliprin- mutants (Dliprin-R117/Dliprin-F3ex15 is shown).
Scale bar, 10 m in (A) and (B); 5 m in (C) and (D), and 1 m in (E)–(J).
(Lnenicka and Keshishian, 2000). The number of boutons In order to better understand the defects in synapto-
genesis, we examined NMJ morphology in Dliprin-mu-and the branch complexity in the 6/7NMJ at abdominal
segments A2 and A3 is highly stereotyped during the tants using confocal microscopy. We noticed that at the
tips of wild-type synaptic arbors, a large end bouton iswandering third larval instar stage (e.g., Budnik and
frequently surrounded by smaller boutons (Figure 6A),Gramates, 1999). When we compared our Dliprin- mu-
presumably formed by budding of the parent bouton intants to the genetically matched parental control strains
the process of synapse growth (Zito et al., 1999). Inusing immunohistochemistry (Figures 4C and 4D; see
contrast, Dliprin- mutant terminals frequently lackedExperimental Procedures), we found a 30%–50% reduc-
these nascent bouton structures (Dliprin-1J-0/Dliprin-tion in the size of the 6/7NMJ, as assessed by the num-
R60 is shown in Figure 6B). Quantification of these struc-ber of boutons per NMJ (Figure 5A). Both type Ib and
tures in wild-type and heterozygous controls, comparedtype Is boutons were reduced in number. Although more
to two different strong Dliprin- mutant combinations,variable than bouton number, branch complexity of the
revealed a substantial reduction in the mutants (Figureterminal arbor was also decreased compared to wild-
5C). This suggests that Dliprin- is important for thetype (Figure 5B). In addition, the same phenotype was
growth of the synapse through formation of new boutonsseen in three Dliprin- loss-of-function combinations
at the ends of terminal branches. The reduction inderived from two independent parental strains, ruling
branch complexity in Dliprin- mutants is consistentout genetic background effects. Bouton number was
with this hypothesis. Despite the reduction of nascentnormal in Dliprin-/ heterozygotes, demonstrating that
boutons, the expression and localization of several syn-Dliprin- is not haploinsufficient.
aptic markers are unaffected by the Dliprin-mutations;In order to prove that the reduction in synapse size
the markers include the scaffolding protein Discs largewas due solely to loss of Dliprin- function, we mobilized
(Dlg), the cytoskeletal protein Futsch, and the glutamatethe J1 P element insertion and screened by PCR and
receptor GluRII (Figures 4E–4J).DNA sequence for revertants that completely restored
the Dliprin- gene. Two precise excision lines were iso-
lated, and anatomical analysis shows that they have Synapse Complexity Is Proportional
to Dlar Activitynormal bouton numbers and branching complexity at
the 6/7NMJ (Figure 5). This allows us to conclude that The function of Dliprin- at the synapse and the late
larval expression of Dlar (see above) raised the questionDliprin- is required for normal NMJ development.
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vealed that complete loss of Dlar results in a reduction
in synapse size very similar to that observed in Dliprin-
loss-of-function mutants (quantification of Dlar5.5/Dlar5.5
A2 segments is shown in Figure 7A). Both type Ib and
type Is boutons were reduced, suggesting that both
neurons at the 6/7NMJ require Dlar activity, as observed
in Dliprin- mutants.
As we examined NMJ morphology in additional Dlar
genotypes, we noticed something else: the synapse is
very sensitive to the amount of Dlar expressed. Although
we expected a null allele of Dlar (Dlar5.5) (Figure 7A) to
show more penetrant phenotypes than a weaker hypo-
morph (Dlarbyp) (Figure 7B), we also discovered that re-
duction of Dlar gene dose by 50% (Dlar5.5/) decreased
NMJ size relative to wild-type (Figures 7C and 7D). This
is in contrast to all other known functions of Dlar and
suggests that synapse growth is directly proportional
to the amount of Dlar activity (see Discussion). If this
model is correct, we would predict that raising Dlar activ-
ity above wild-type levels should increase synapse size.
Indeed, expression of a full-length Dlar transgene under
control of two different postmitotic neural-specific GAL4
drivers increased bouton number in comparison to a
wild-type strain (compare Figures 7H and 7I to controls
in 7E). These experiments also suggest that Dlar acts
presynaptically, as initially suggested by the neural-spe-
cific expression of endogenous Dlar (Krueger et al.,
1996).
To determine if the effect of increased Dlar expression
was manifest specifically during larval stages when the
Figure 5. Dliprin- Mutants Display a Reduction in Synapse Size NMJ undergoes massive growth and to ask if the activity
and Complexity could be supplied by the catalytic domains alone, we
(A) A bar graph shows the number of individual boutons per neuro- also expressed the cytoplasmic region of Dlar under a
muscular junction (6/7NMJ) in either segment A2 or A3. The parental neural-specific GAL4 fused to a hormone receptor (GS-
control strain showed here is EP2141/l(2)K13315 (n  16 for A2 and
GAL4). This expression system provides both tissue andn  18 for A3), and the Dliprin- loss-of-function (LOF) allele is
temporal specificity (Osterwalder et al., 2001; see Exper-Dliprin-exR117/Dliprin-1J (n  16 for A2 and A3). Type Ib and type Is
imental Procedures). Induction of Dlar expression duringboutons at muscles 6 and 7 were visualized by staining with Dsyt2
(see Experimental Procedures). Both segment A2 and segment A3 midlarval development with 50 g/ml mifepristone in-
show significantly fewer boutons at the neuromuscular junction than creased bouton number compared to hormone-treated
wild-type. This defect is rescued by precise excision of the J1 P UAS-Dlar control larvae lacking the GS-GAL4 driver (Fig-
element. Loss of boutons is seen in other Dliprin- allelic combina- ures 7E and 7F).
tions (see Results). Standard error of the mean (SEM) values were
calculated with Instat.
Dliprin- Is Necessaary for Dlar(B) Although somewhat more variable, a reduction in the branching
Function at the Synapseof presynaptic arbors is also observed at the 6/7NMJ in Dliprin-
mutants, compared to parental strain and precise excision controls; Previous studies have suggested a model where Li-
sample sizes (n  number of 6/7NMJs scored) were: 10, 16, 17, 8 prin- acts upstream of Dlar to localize the protein on
(A2 data) and 6, 15, 17, 8 (A3 data), respectively. the cell surface (Serra-Page`s et al., 1995, 1998). The
Dlar gain-of-function NMJ phenotype presented us with
the opportunity to perform an epistasis test by simulta-
of whether Dlar might also be required for NMJ morpho- neously removing Dliprin- function while overexpress-
genesis. In this regard, the low penetrance (20%) of ing Dlar in postmitotic neurons. While overexpression
motor axon guidance defects in Dlar null alleles (e.g., of Dlar did not rescue the Dliprin- phenotype (Figures
Dlar13.2 and Dlar5.5) provided an opportunity to examine 7J and 7K), the absence of Dliprin- protein prevented
NMJ morphology at synapses innervated by the correct the increase in NMJ bouton number observed when Dlar
number of motor neurons. To identify the80% of larval is overexpressed in a wild-type background (compare
segments where axon guidance was unaffected in Dlar Figure 7K to Figures 7H and 7I). This puts Liprin-geneti-
mutants, we limited our analysis to 6/7NMJs that con- cally downstream of Dlar, providing evidence that Li-
tained both type Ib and type Is boutons from axons that prin- is required for the normal output of the LAR path-
entered the target domain along the correct trajectory way (see Discussion).
(indicating that both RP3 and MN6/7b were present).
We used antibodies that recognize the synaptic protein Dliprin- and Dlar Are Both Required to Define
Dlg in order to distinguish between the two classes of Active Zone Dimensions
boutons (see Experimental Procedures). Examination of Genetic analysis in C. elegans showed that the Li-
prin- homolog syd-2 is required to constrain the sizebouton number and terminal branch complexity re-
Dliprin- and Dlar in Synapse Morphogenesis
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Figure 6. End Boutons Display Abnormal Morphology in Dliprin- Mutants
(A) Wild-type end boutons are shown as visualized by confocal microscopy. Each preparation is stained with antibodies against horseradish
peroxidase (HRP, in red, [A]) and synaptotagmin (Dsyt, in green, [A]). End boutons are frequently surrounded by small nascent boutons
(“buds,” identified with arrowheads in the merged image, [A]) in wild-type larvae.
(B) Dliprin- mutant boutons rarely show buds and are frequently larger than wild-type. The genotype Dliprin-F3ex15/Dliprin-EP2141exR60 is shown.
(C) Quantification of the frequency with which 6/7NMJ terminals display nascent boutons (“buds”) reveals that while the majority of synapses
display buds in both wild-type (green, n  39 in A2 and A3 6/7NMJs) and Dliprin-/ heterozygous (orange, n  42) larvae, this frequency is
significantly reduced in two different Dliprin- homozygous mutants (red, n  17 Dliprin-1J-0/Dliprin-R117 and n  18 Dliprin-1J-0/Dliprin-R117).
Scale bar represents 1 m.
of cholinergic active zones (AZs) (Zhen and Jin, 1999). shape (Figure 8D shows six of the 19 that we recon-
structed, from smallest to largest). In contrast, Dliprin-To ask whether this Liprin- function is conserved in
Drosophila and whether it generalizes to a glutamatergic AZs fall across a range of sizes from smaller than normal
to far greater in size (Figure 8E shows six of the 21 thatsynapse, we undertook an analysis of Dliprin- mutant
NMJ ultrastructure. we reconstructed, from smallest to largest). Mutant AZs
were always abnormal in either total size (area) or shape;Using conventional transmission electron micros-
copy, we examined serial sections from six wild-type the mean maximum dimension of mutant AZs (1319 nm)
is nearly double that of wild-type (684 nm). Moreover,controls and six Dliprin-F3ex15/Dliprin-R60 mutant larvae
(see Experimental Procedures). Overall presynaptic the mean total area of mutant AZs is 2.4-fold higher than
wild-type (Figure 8G).bouton structure and postsynaptic muscle morphology
is normal in the mutants (Figure 8B). However, when we Since Dliprin- and Dlar associate directly and display
nearly identical gross NMJ phenotypes, we next askedexamined the size and shape of active zones by serial
reconstruction, we found a striking difference. Wild-type if Dlar is also required to define the dimensions of the
presynaptic active zone. Nine Dlar null larvae (Dlar5.5/NMJs contained active zones of a consistent size and
Figure 7. NMJ Size Is Proportional to Dlar
Activity
This bar graph shows the number of boutons
per 6/7NMJ in segment A2 of late third instar
larvae from a variety of Dlar mutant geno-
types. Loss-of-function (LOF) mutants are
shown on the left (white background), from
null (A  Dlar5.5/Dlar5.5), to hypomorph (B 
Dlarbyp/Dlarbyp), to heterozygote (C  Dlar5.5/
and D  Dlar5.5 /Dliprin-77ex63), demonstrating
the dose-response of NMJ size to Dlar activ-
ity. Wild-type controls (light gray background)
display an intermediate number of synaptic
units (E  w1118); the second wild-type back-
ground (F  a hormone-treated P[UAS-Dlar
cytoplasmic domain] transgene without
GAL4 driver; see text) also functions as a direct control for column G. Dlar gain-of-function (GOF), shown on the right (dark gray background),
is achieved through specific transgene overexpression in postmitotic neurons using several elav-GAL4 driver constructs. Dlar GOF increases
the number of boutons per NMJ. Late larval expression of the Dlar cytoplasmic domain is shown in column G (this genotype is a hormone-
induced P[UAS-Dlar cytoplasmic domain];P[elav-GS-GAL4] strain; see text). Columns H and I represent P[UAS-Dlar full-length] under control
of the neural-specific drivers P[elav-GAL4] and P[C155-GAL4], respectively. Finally, genetic epistasis shows that overexpression of Dlar fails
to generate an increased number of boutons in a Dliprin- mutant background (compare column K to columns H and I). The double mutant
(K  Dliprin-R117/Dliprin-1J-0;P[elav-GAL4];P[UAS-Dlar full-length]) shows a reduction of boutons equivalent to Dliprin- alone (J  Dliprin-
R117/Dliprin-1J-0). Standard error of the mean (SEM) vaules were calculated with Instat.
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Figure 8. Dliprin- and Dlar Mutants Alter Active Zone Morphology
(A) An electron micrograph of a wild-type third larval instar NMJ is shown (this is the parental strain EP/13315). Surrounding the presynaptic
bouton there is a subsynaptic reticulum formed by the underlying muscle membrane. Within the bouton, a variety of membrane compartments
and microtubules are visible. At the contact between motor neuron and muscle, electron-dense active zone (AZ) structures are often visible
as a thickening of the plasma membrane. In certain planes of section, NMJ AZs contain a characteristic T-bar structure surrounded with
docked synaptic vesicles.
(B) Overall NMJ ultrastructure looks relatively normal in Dliprin- mutants (Dliprin-R60/Dliprin-F3ex15 is shown). Active zones are present (AZ);
however, they are abnormal in size and shape (below). This micrograph shows a rare example of an inward fold in the plasma membrane
where large amounts of electron-dense active zone material is seen. The subsynaptic reticulum is intact.
(C) As in (A) and (B), Dlar mutant (Dlar5.5/Dlar5.5) NMJs show grossly normal structure.
(D) From serial reconstructions of wild-type NMJs, we traced the areas of individual active zones by measuring the length of electron dense
membranes in 100 nm increments and aligning each 100 nm section by hand. Six active zones from the parental control (EP/13315) are shown
(from smallest to largest, from the total n  19). These normal active zones are consistent in size and shape.
(E and F) Six individual active zones reconstructed from serial sections are shown from Dliprin- mutants (E  Dliprin-R60/Dliprin-F3ex15) and
Dlar null mutants (F  Dlar5.5/Dlar5.5). These active zones represent the full range in sizes from smallest to largest as shown in (D) from a total
sample of n  21 and n  23, respectively.
(G) A bar graph shows a comparison of mean total active zone areas in the wild-type, Dliprin- and Dlar backgrounds.
Scale bar in (C) represents 300 nm. Square pixel represents an area of 100 nm2.
Dlar5.5) were examined under the electron microscope pared to precise excision controls (Figure 9); this was
highly significant (p  0.00001). The resting potential ofand six were selected for serial section microscopy. Like
the mutant muscle was normal (within 5 mV of control).the Dliprin- mutants, overall ultrastructure was normal
The decrease of synaptic transmission in Dliprin-in the Dlar mutants on both presynaptic and postsynap-
and Dlar mutants was not caused by a postsynaptictic sides of the NMJ (Figure 8C). However, serial recon-
defect since quantal events (mEJPs) were normal (Fig-struction showed that 61% of individual AZs are larger
ure 9B). The mean amplitude and the frequency of uni-than the largest AZ found in wild-type NMJs (Figure 8F
tary mEJPs in Dliprin- and Dlar larvae also showedshows six of the 23 that we reconstructed, from smallest
no significant differences from control (p 	 0.05). Thisto largest). The mean total area of Dlar AZs is 2.5-fold
indicates that the postsynaptic sensitivity to neurotrans-greater than found in wild-type (Figure 8G), almost iden-
mitter and the neurotransmitter content of synaptic vesi-tical to the increase in area found in Dliprin- synapses.
cles are not altered in mutants. However, the normal
postsynaptic neurotransmitter reception pointed to a
Dliprin- and Dlar Mutants Display Abnormal defect intrinsic to the evoked release process.
Synaptic Physiology To better quantify mutant synaptic transmission, we
To elucidate a potential synaptic function of Dliprin- determined the number of quanta released per stimulus
and Dlar, we examined the synaptic physiology of mu- (del Castillo and Katz, 1954). Quantal content is defined
tant larval NMJs by whole-cell recordings of evoked by the ratio of EJP/mEJP amplitudes after correcting
excitatory junctional potentials (EJPs) and spontaneous for nonlinear summation using a reversal potential of 0
excitatory junctional potentials (mEJPs). EJPs were re- mV (Chang et al., 1994; Jan and Jan, 1976; Martin, 1955).
The quantal content of evoked release for both Dliprin-duced 36% in Dliprin- and 34% in Dlar mutants, com-
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at nascent mammalian synapses (Wyszynski et al., 2002
[this issue of Neuron]), suggesting conserved synaptic
functions in higher vertebrates.
Conserved Mechanisms Define Active Zone
Dimensions
Analysis of the C. elegans Liprin- gene syd-2 provided
the first support for the model that Liprins are integral
to the presynaptic protein complex that organizes neu-
rotransmitter release (Zhen and Jin, 1999). Our data
show that this function is conserved. Data from C. ele-
gans, Drosophila, and mammals indicate that the protein
localization of Liprin- family members to the synapse
is also conserved (Zhen and Jin, 1999; Wyszynski et
al., 2002; see Results). Interestingly, in all organisms,
Liprin- is found on both sides of the synapse. Analyses
in C. elegans and mammalian neurons support both
presynaptic and postsynaptic roles.
Detailed characterization of vertebrate synapse ultra-
structure suggests that presynaptic proteins form a
near-crystalline network at the active zone, including a
number of identified components (reviewed by Dres-
bach et al., 2001). This network is thought to control the
Figure 9. Evoked Neurotransmitter Release Is Reduced in Dli- efficient recruitment and docking of neurotransmitter-
prin- and Dlar Mutants filled vesicles. The assembly and maintenance of this
(A) Representative traces of evoked potentials are shown from con- presynaptic network raises the intriguing question of
trol (1Dliprin-R117/Dliprin-1J-0-ex49 precise excisions), Dlar null (2 what defines the overall dimensions of this array and
Dlar13.2/Dlar13.2) and Dliprin- (3  Dliprin-R117/Dliprin-F3ex15) mutant limits growth of the network. In C. elegans, loss of syd-2
larvae (see Experimental Procedures).
increases the dimensions of the AZ by approximately(B) Histograms are shown comparing quantification of spontaneous
2-fold, with a concomitant decrease in the efficiency ofand evoked synaptic events from the three genotypes above. While
synaptic transmission (Zhen and Jin, 1999). Analysis inthe amplitude and frequency of miniature excitatory junctional po-
tentials (mEJP) is not significantly different from controls, identical Drosophila not only confirms an increase in AZ size, but
decreases in evoked neurotransmitter release are observed in both also reveals that Dliprin- mutations have a dramatic
Dlar and Dliprin- mutants. Statistical analysis using a Student’s t effect on AZ shape. This latter phenotype is fully pene-
test shows that reduced EJP and Quantal Content values in Dlar
trant, suggesting that Dliprin- is a requisite structuraland Dliprin- are highly significant (p  0.00001 in all four cases;
component of the AZ.see asterisks).
Although much appears to be conserved across spe-
cies, there is one interesting difference between C. ele-
gans and Drosophila. While the number of synaptic unitsand Dlar was reduced by over 50% (Figure 9B). This
highly significant reduction in presynaptic vesicle re- (varicosities) is unchanged in syd-2 mutants (Zhen and
Jin, 1999), we find a significant decrease in the numberlease (p  0.00001) is consistent with a fundamental
defect in active zone structure and function. of synaptic units (boutons) and a decrease in terminal
branching in Dliprin- mutants. Since the DD and VD
motor neurons of C. elegans are unbranched in the re-Discussion
gion of their NMJs, we would not expect to see
branching phenotype in C. elegans, but we might expectRecent molecular dissection of the machinery that as-
sembles at presynaptic and postsynaptic densities sug- to see a change in the number of synaptic units in mu-
tants. One explanation could come from the fact thatgests that synapse development and function requires
a complex network of signaling proteins held in place C. elegans motor neurons make only en passant syn-
apses, in contrast to the complex terminal arbors madeby a matrix of structural components (reviewed by Dres-
bach et al., 2001; Scannevin and Huganir, 2001; Sheng, at the Drosophila NMJ. This difference in structure may
make different demands on the machinery that orga-2001). Our genetic analysis at the Drosophila larval neu-
romuscular junction (NMJ) reveals that the receptor nizes or delivers key synaptic components during syn-
apse growth. In this light, it is interesting that we observephosphatase Dlar and the associated intracellular pro-
tein Dliprin- are required for normal synaptic morpho- morphological defects in end boutons lacking Dliprin-.
These terminal structures have been shown to containgenesis. Dliprin- and Dlar bind in the yeast interaction
trap assay (see Results). Moreover, both mutants dis- a distinct type of cytoskeletal organization, compared
to boutons internal to the terminal arbor (Roos et al.,play similar alterations in overall synapse complexity,
active zone dimensions, and synaptic transmission, pro- 2000), raising the possibility that NMJ growth at the
terminal boutons involves a mechanism distinct fromviding the first evidence that an RPTP is required to
define these parameters. Finally, genetic epistasis sug- intercalated growth.
Our electrophysiological data reveals that evoked ex-gests that Dliprin- is required for some aspects of Dlar
function. Interestingly, mLiprin- and mLAR accumulate citatory postsynaptic potential (EJP) and quantal con-
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tent are significantly reduced in both Dliprin- and Dlar tional to the amount of Dlar gene product supports this
hypothesis.mutants. This is consistent with the decrease in bouton
number in both mutants, suggesting that NMJs are un-
able to compensate for a failure in the Dlar pathway. Other Partners Downstream
The roles of Dliprin- and Dlar in controlling synapseThe normal amplitude and frequency of spontaneous
events (miniatures) suggests that the physiological de- morphogenesis raise the questions of what relevant ef-
fectors lie downstream and how exactly are active zonefects are presynaptic, consistent with the alterations in
active zone morphology and the presynaptic expression dimensions controlled. Although proteins that interact
with LAR-family members have not been characterizedof Dlar. Exactly what Dliprin- is doing on the postsynap-
tic side is unknown. Since Dlar expression is not de- at the synapse, there are numerous candidates. For ex-
ample, Liprin- isoforms associate with related Liprin-
tected in muscle, this also raises the question of what
proteins act in partnership with Dliprin- in the subsy- proteins (Serra-Page`s et al., 1998), but Liprin-
 function
is unknown. In mammals, LAR recruits the guanine nu-naptic reticulum. Studies in mammalian synapses sug-
gest that Liprins interact with several pre- and postsyn- cleotide exchange factor (GEF) Trio that is capable of
regulating actin structure through the activities of theaptic proteins (Wyszynski et al., 2002; Schoch et al.,
2002). small GTPases Rac and Rho (Debant et al., 1996). Inter-
estingly, the Trio family member Kalirin-7 has been re-
cently shown to regulate dendritic spine morphogenesisRPTP Function at the Synapse
in hippocampal neurons (Penzes et al., 2001). A TrioOur analysis shows that RPTP function is required for
ortholog (Dtrio) has been analyzed in Drosophila em-normal active zone morphogenesis and synaptic re-
bryos revealing genetic interactions with Dlar and com-lease. The close similarity between Dliprin- and Dlar
ponents in the Dlar pathway (Bateman et al., 2000; Lieblmorphological phenotypes, plus the fact that Dliprin-
et al., 2000); however, it is not known whether Dtrio playsfunction is required for the Dlar gain-of-function effect,
a role at the NMJ.suggests that Dliprin- acts in the Dlar pathway. But how
Other signaling proteins that can bind to Dlar, suchdo Liprins act to support LAR-family receptor function?
as the tyrosine kinase Abl and its substrate EnabledSeveral models are possible. Liprin- may act in the
(Wills et al., 1999a), appear to regulate cytoskeletal dy-signaling mechanism downstream of the receptor. Al-
namics (reviewed by Gallo and Letourneau, 1999; Lanierthough Liprins have not been shown to be phosphory-
and Gertler, 2000). Moreover, Dlar phenotypes can belated PTP substrates (e.g., Serra-Page`s et al., 1995; Pul-
mimicked by loss-of-function in the small GTPases Rac1ido et al., 1995), they could serve to recruit other
(during axon guidance; Kaufmann et al., 1998) and Rhonecessary signaling proteins. The fact that mLiprin-
(during oogenesis; J. Bateman and D.V.V., unpublishedassociates with synaptic scaffolding proteins is consis-
data). This implies that synapses might require LARtent with this hypothesis (e.g., GRIP; Wyszynski et al.,
RPTPs as regulators of actin assembly. While little is2002). Alternatively, Liprin- may function to deliver
known about the role of actin structure in synapseLAR-family receptors to their sites of action in the cell, as
growth and plasticity (reviewed by Rodesch and Broa-suggested by experiments in nonneuronal cells (Serra-
die, 2000; Dresbach et al., 2001), putative synaptic func-Page`s et al., 1995, 1998). Without a functional delivery
tions of other cytoskeletal signaling proteins (see Luo,system, Dlar overexpression may fail to increase RPTP
2000) suggest that actin remodeling will be an emergingactivity in the appropriate location. Both models are
theme in future studies.compatible with our findings; however, in the embryonic
nervous system, we find that Dlar localization to neuropil
Experimental Proceduresis grossly normal in zygotic Dliprin- mutants. This may
be due to perdurance of maternally supplied Dliprin- Yeast Interaction Trap and Liprin- cDNA
and will require germline clones to resolve. Germline The cytoplasmic domain of Dlar (from nucleotide 4440 to the end
of coding) was ligated into the pLEXA vector pEG202 (gift of Rogerclone analysis will also resolve the question of whether,
Brent). This “bait” was used to screen for interacting proteins fromlike Dlar, Dliprin- is required for embryonic axon
a Drosophila ovary library (gift of Russel Finley). Approximately 1 guidance.
107 clones were screened. The strongest interacting cDNA was puri-Interestingly, differences between Dlar and Dliprin-
fied and sequenced. Four Dliprin- ESTs (LD04314, LD27335,
indicate that each protein may also have additional non- LP10025, and GH14683) were obtained from BDGP and the longest,
overlapping functions. For example, Dliprin- is ex- GH14683, was sequenced The sequence is in agreement with the
BDGP genomic sequence of the region and the Celera predictedpressed both presynaptically and postsynaptically, but
gene CG11199 except that sequence fron GH14683 predicts a longerwe have been unable to detect Dlar mRNA in muscle
3UTR.(Krueger et al., 1996; see Results). In addition, the active
zone morphology phenotype in Dliprin-mutants is fully
mRNA In Situs and Antibody Staining
penetrant. The fact that nearly 40% of Dlar mutant active Dliprin- mRNA was visualized in embryos according to Van Vactor
zones fall within the normal range suggests that Dlar and Kopczynski (1999) using antisense probes from the Dliprin-
cDNAs. Immunohistochemistry was performed according to Vanmodulates the structure of the synapse rather than being
Vactor and Kopczynski (1999). Dlar antibody (gift of Sreekantha requisite part of the presynaptic protein network. For
Reddy) was used at a 1:10 dilution. To generate anti-Dliprin- anti-example, Dlar does not act as synaptic anchor for Dli-
bodies, the Dliprin- cDNA isolated in the yeast interaction trap (seeprin-; Dliprin- NMJ localization is normal in Dlar null
above) was cloned into pGEX2T. Dliprin--GST fusion proteins were
mutants. Instead, we favor a model where Dlar activity expressed in E. coli and purified using a glutathione column. The
is regulated to control synapse structure during devel- protein was frozen and injected into a rabbit, following Cocalico
Biologicals suggested procedure (Cocalico Biologicals, Inc). Anti-opment. The fact that bouton number is directly propor-
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bodies were affinity purified from sera by binding to nitrocellulose al., 1996). Serial reconstructions of 100 nm sections were performed
on a light box with a 10 lupe/micrometer after photography atcoated with the Dliprin--GST protein and eluting with glycine (pH
2.5). A 1:500 dilution was used for immunohistochemistry and 1:5000 12,000–15,000 magnification.
dilution was used for Western blots. A goat-anti-rabbit-HRP second-
ary antibody and visualized using Vectastain DAB (Vector Labora- Electrophysiology
tories). Current clamp recordings were made at the 25C from muscle 6 in
the anterior ventral abdomen (primarily abdominal segment A3) of
climbing third instars larvae raised at 25C.Liprin Chromosomal Localization and Mutant Generation
Dissections were performed in Ca2-free haemolymph-like (HL3)Dliprin- genomic location was determined by screening a P1 filter
solution, unless otherwise indicated. The composition for HL-3 is:(Genome Systems) with radiolabeled Dliprin- cDNA. Genomic se-
70 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl2, 10 mM NaHCO3, 5 mMquence of P1 DS006905 from BDGP refined the location to 27A1–A2.
Trehalose, 5 mM HEPES, and 115 mM Sucrose. The muscles werel(2)k00605 contains a P element downstream of Dliprin- (the P
identified in accordance with Johansen et al., (1989). For recordings,element insertion is not lethal). l(2)k13315 is upstream of Dliprin-.
HL-3 solution was supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2. To elicit a post-These two P element stocks were each remobilized by crossing to
synaptic response, the segmental nerve was stimulated (0.1 ms2-3/Sb,TM6B. From l(2)k00605, P element hops were identified by
pulse duration) at 2.5 times the stimulus amplitude required for aselecting for male flies with darker eye color (w). The males were
threshold response. The signals were amplified with an Axoclampmated and then pools of ten flies each were screened by inverse
2A amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA) in bridge mode,PCR and probing blots of the PCR products with P1 DS006905.
filtered at 1 kHz, and digitized at 10 kHz directly to disk with aApproximately 200 flies were screened. Two P elements (Hop35 and
DigiData 1320 interface and pClamp 8.02 software (Axon Instru-Hop77) hopped upstream of Dliprin- into Dhomer 600 base pairs
ments). Evoked responses were analyzed with pClamp8.02 softwareupstream of Dliprin-. This sequence was obtained by plasmid res-
(Axon Instruments). Spontaneous release was analyzed using thecue. Hops from l(2)k13315 were performed similarly, except inverse
Mini Analysis Program (Synaptosoft Inc., Leonia, NJ). AveragedPCR products were screened with a Dliprin- cDNA probe. Two
traces and histograms were constructed by averaging 15 separateinserts into Dliprin- were obtained (F3 and J1). Both map to the
events stimulated at 0.2 Hz from an individual muscle cell and then5UTR of Dliprin-. All four lines generated in the hop screen retained
calculating the mean response from at least 12 cells per line.the original P element. Hop77 excisions were screened by quantita-
tive Southern blotting with the Dliprin- cDNA for removal of
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